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MATERIAL ACCOUNTANCY MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES IN
DRY-POWDERED PROCESSING OF NUCLEAR SPENT FUELS

by

S. F. Wolf, D. L. Bowers, and P. J. Persiani
Argonne National Laboratory, USA
Jong-Sook Hong and Ho-Dong Kim

Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute, ROK

ABSTRACT

The paper addresses the development of inductively coupled plasma-mass
spectrometry (ICPMS), thermal ionization-mass spectromeby (TIMS),
alpha-spectrometry, and gamma spectrometry techniques for in-line analysis of highly
irradiated (18 to 64 GWD/T) PWR spent fhels in a dry-powdered processing cycle.
The dry-powdered technique for direct elemental and isotopic accountancy assay
measurements was implemented without the need for separation of the plutonium,
uranium and fission product elements in the bulk powdered process. The analyses
allow the determination of fhel burn-up based on the isotopic composition of
neodymium ardor cesium. An objective of the program is to develop the ICPMS
method for direct fissile nuclear materials accountancy in the dry-powdered
processing of spent fuel. The ICPMS measurement system may be applied to the
KAERI DUPIC (direct use of spent PWR fuel in CANDU reactors) experiment, and
in a near-real-time mode for international safeguards verification and
non-proliferation policy concerns.

INTRODUCTION

Proposed alternative fiel cycle concepts involve the recycle of spent fuel without the
separation of plutonium, uranium, and fission products. The nonproliferation advantages that are
usually associated with the concepts are: (a) the highly radioactive spent fbel presents a barrier to
the physical diversion of the nuclear material from the fiel cycle; and (b) there is no need to
dissolve and chemically separate the plutonium, uranium, and fission products. Although high
radiation levels and non-separation processing may be perceived as barriers to terrorists or other
sub-national groups, international proliferation concerns are addressed primarily by the direct
material accountancy and verification activities which are the international safeguards measures
of fundamental importance. Consequently, the non-separation fuel cycle concepts have to be
evaluated on the basis of the impact that the fuel cycle processes may have on direct nuclear
materials accountancy. The Argonne experience in measurement analyses of non-separated high
burnup spent fiels emphasized the need to develop destructive analyses (DA) methods for direct
nuclear material mass accountancy. By direct accountancy is meant direct measurement of the
plutonium content in the fiel as compared to the indirect measurement by nondestructive assay
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(NDA) of a progeny product (e.g., Cm-244) from which the plutonium content is inferred. The
progeny component exacerbates the accuracy and reliability of the plutonium content
determination. Safeguards R&D would have to address the implementation of advanced
destructive analyses and non-destructive assay measurement methods for flow and inventory
operational control in dry bulk powdered processing systems.

The Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute (KAERI) DUPIC fiel cycle concept utilizes
dry-bulk processing techniques with no separation of plutoniumhraniudfission products. The
dry-powdered process involves the mechanical dismantling, segmenting, and decladding of the
PWR fbel elements, and the pulverizing of the U/Pu02 spent fiel into powder. The spent fiel
oxide powder is then subjected to cycles of oxidationheduction processes, sintered into pellets
and configured into CANDU fiel bundles.

Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) investigated the elemental and isotopic
measurement methods for highly irradiated spent fuels from the Commonwealth Edison ZION
PWR’S (18-64 GWD/T) and from the Three Mile Island (TMI) PWR’S (45-50 GWD/T). The DA
process measurements were petiorrned on aliquot samplings from the bulk dry-powdered spent
fuel, The measurement techniques required no separation of the plutoniumhmniudfission
products in the dry-powdered fhel element segments.

COMMONWEALTH EDISON ZION-PWR SPENT FUEL ANALYSIS

The determination of the uranium and the plutonium isotopic compositions involved
ZION-PWR spent fuel that had spanned five power cycles Ref. 1]. The analyses were performed
on ten samples excised from selected sections of the fhel rods. The uranium oxide fhel rod
segments were 7.6 cm in length with an initial composition of 0.03°/0U-234, 3.310/0U-235, and
96.66’%oU-238. Hot cell o~erations required the separation of the fhel from the cladding and the
comminution of the fbel was accomplished by mechanical impact grinding and blending
processes. Each fuel specimen was cut into five pieces approximately 1.5-cm long, and placed
into a vial for grinding into powder. The cladding pieces were removed and new pieces added to
the same vial, until the entire specimen had been separated from its cladding. The comminution
process was continued to ensure complete mixing of the entire specimen (about 5lg). Several
200 to 400 mg samplings of the mixed powder were taken for analytical analyses to ensure that
the samples taken were representative of the powdered specimen. Sample aliquots were then
used for establishing representative homogeneity and measurements of elemental and isotopic
nuclear material concentrations. The Cesium-137 isotopic concentration was used to determine
fuel bumup levels. Aliquot samples were chemically analyzed in duplicate several times to
demonstrate sample homogeneity for uranium and plutonium content with excellent agreement
between duplicates.

The measurements from the thermal ionization mass spectrometer, and the alpha- and
gamma-spectrometry were systematized to determine the elemental and isotopic compositions of
the Zion PWR spent fuels. The plutoniurnhraniurn spent fuel isotopic and assay summary listed
in Table I form the basis for material accountancy, needs for fiel management, independent
safeguards verification, and non-proliferation concerns. The bumup level of each specimen was



estimated from the concentration measurements ofCs-137 using a fission yield of 6.25°/0. Good
consistency was found between the production and depletion rates of isotopic concentrations and
the burnup rates in the 18 to 64 GWD/T range as shown in Figs 1 and 2.
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Figure2, Pu/U(mg/g)vsburnup(wt%)
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PROCESS LOSSES (PLUTONIUM/URANIUM RECOVERABILITY)

Although process losses for the dry-powdered operation were not a focus of the analyses,
preliminary process losses were estimated by comparing the plutonium content directly measured
in the specimen with the plutonium content that should be consistent with bumup. The expected
plutonium content was determined from the relationship between the measured Pu/U ratio, the
Cs-137 measured atomic fractional burnup, and the fabricator’s specification of the pre-irradiated
uranium in the specimen (46.5 lg of uranium). The estimates seem to indicate that the
plutoniumhranium recoverability losses from the LWR spent fiel specimens could range from
less than 1% to 2% for the dry-powdered technique used in this experiment. The process losses
could be in the clad waste (clad-fiel interface interactions), powdered process holdup, and end-
effects from the shearing or saw-cutting operations.

THREE MILE ISLAND-PWR SPENT FUEL ANALYSES

The compositions of five segments from the Three Mile Island PWR spent nuclear fiels
elements were determined using the dry-powdered technique with no separation of
plutonium/uranium/fission products Ref. 2]. The TMI fiel elements were uranium oxide with
an initial composition of 4.0% U-235. The spent fiel analyzed were cross-sections of the clad
fiel cut into segments weighing approximately 10 g. The five TMI segments were prepared by
separating the fiel completely horn the cladding. The separation process was performed using a
diamond mortar and a tool steel pestle. The fhel fragments were recovered and fiuther
powderized in hardened tool steel vials and ball pestle. New vial and ball pestle were used for
each segment to minimize the cross contamination. The powdered fuel was then stored in glass
vials and reserved for analysis.

Approximately 0.1 g samples of the powdered segments were diluted to about 50 to 100
ml aliquots and taken through the complete analysis procedure for determining the nuclide
concentrations including Nd/Cs for estimating the burnup level. Analyses were performed with
ICPMS, gamma-spectrometry (y-s), and alpha-spectrometry (cz-s). Chemical separations were
required for those several nuclides that could not be determined directly with the ICPMS due to
isobaric interference. Chemical separation of Nd, Pm, Sm, Eu, and Gd were performed using
high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with ICPMS fimctioning as the detector.
Actinides were chemically separated using classical radiochemical separation techniques.
Table II lists nuclides that were determined and the analytical methodology used.

Results of chemical analyses of the five TMI segments are listed in Table III with
concentrations given in units of g/gUOz. The estimated precision was calculated as the mean of
the percent relative standard deviations (%rsd) from replicate analyses ‘of the five dissolved
samples. Each replicate analysis was performed on aliquots from the same initial stock
dissolution solution in non-consecutive analysis procedures and in most cases on different days.
This was done so that the estimated precision took into account the procedure-to-procedure and
day-to-day variability of analysis. The level of variability for the measurement of most nuclides
is less that the variability between fuel samples. The precision achieved should, therefore, be
sufficient to determine if these five samples differ compositionally.



The plutoniunduranium isotopic and assay measurement data are listed in Table IV. The
data consistency as a function of burnup determined by the Nd concentration method is included
in Figures 1 and 2. The complete analyses of the spent fuel were performed within hours after
taking aliquot samplings from the bulk dry-powdered spent fiel segments, giving a near-real-
time aspect to the measurement system.

The limited size (1 cm in length) of
process losses for this experiment. The
accountancy purposes.

the TMI segments does not allow estimating the
end-effects introduce uncertainty for material

Table II. Nuclides and Analytic Techniques on Sample Aliquots

Nuclide Technique(s) Calibration Comments

Method(s)

y3Mo ICP-MS LR No isobaric interferences
tic ICP-MS ES Negligible isobaric interferences

1UIRU ICP-MS LR Negligible isobaric interferences
1~~Rh ICP-MS LR Negligible isobaric interferences
1UyAg ICP-MS LR Negligible isobaric interferences

., “ cc1~ Ics
14~Nd Ic& L;,;D Negligible isobaric interferences
145Nd ICP-MS L~ ID Negligible isobaric interferences
145Nd HPLC-ICPMS ID Isobaric interference with 14%m
147Sm HF
14ySm ICP-MS I LR, ID I Negligible isobaric interferences
15USm lCP.MS RD I Isobaric interference with 15t@Jd

?LC-ICPMS I RD I Isobaric interference with 147Pm I

--- ---- 1 I

HPLC-ICPMS G I Isobaric interfel
.“m . .“ 1 ,- I -l_,- ,--1-mr_-,,-.

-...
1~lSm 1 “encewith Is IEu
152Sm lU---M3 LK rwgugmc mxmric interferences
151Eu ICP-MS LR Negligible isobaric interferences
153Eu ICP-MS LR Nedi~ible isobaric interferences
155f3u y-s ES
155Gd ICP-MS RD 1s01
z“J4U ICP-MS ID No isobaric interferences

I ID No isobaric interferences
ID No isobaric interferencest::!u ICP-MS I

[J ICP-MS

baric interference with 135Eu

I
.—. . ..-

.z~~fi lCP-MS ID Negligible isobaric interferences
z37Np ICP-MS ID Chemical separation of U from Np

~~Pu a-s RD, ES Chemical separation of U from Pu
2’3YPU ICP-MS ID Chemical separation of U ffom Pu
.24~Pu ICP-MS ID No isobaric interferences
241PU ICP-MS ID Chemical separation of Am from 1%
L“4~Pu

1
ICP-MS

t
I ID I Chemical separation of Am from Pu I

241 Am y-s ES
L4LOIAm I l~P.MS I RJ3 I Chemical senaratimr of Am

-

. .... .-. .... . ... .....-. -- ~—-.. -.. -- . .... from Pu
243Am ICP-MS ;; Negligible isobaric interferences

(243Cm)

LR: linear regression calibration
ID: isotope dilution analysis
ES: external calibration of instrument response
RD: determine isotopic abundance on chemically separated sample and determine concentration

compared to nuclide that does not have isobaric interference



Table111.ThreeMileIslandSpentFuel Isotopic and Assay Summary
Uranium/Plutonium/Fission Products Measurements (g/g fhel)
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Table IV. Three Mile Island Spent Fuel Isotopic and Assay Summary

Specimen I -fMI -l-MI
H6-[ H6-2

I BUmUp Nd-(GWD~ \ 50.6 I 50.1

] k.OtOpics(w/0) I I I I I
I Po-238 I 3.29 I 2.96 I 3.055 I 2.3 I 3.07

Po-239 49.67 49.77 50.016 50.356 51.317

Pu-240 25.88 25.676 25.42 26.032 25.186

Pu-241 12.575 12.99 13.184 12.87 12.908

Pu-242 8.58 8.601 8.319 8.44 7.514

I Pu (Ing/g) I 9.543 I 9.464 ] 9.557 I 9.949 I 9.529

I u-234 I 0.02 I 0.02 I 0.021 I 0.0197 I 0.02

u-235 I 0.674 I 0.6622

U-236 I 0.587 I 0.577

U-238 98.724 98.74
t I

u (g/g) 0.8306 0.8335

r 1

0.82783 0.85071 0.84862

I PuAJ(m#g) I 11.489 I 11.35 I 11.545 I 11.695 I 11.23

wt. of Powdered Specimeo

(6) 8.16 6.268 6.954 6.481 5.03

Pu Content (mg) 77.4 59.32 66.46 64.48 47.93

U Content (g) 6.736 5.224 5.757 5.513 4.268

‘Tlvll initial enrichment 4 w&? U-235KJ.

APPLICABILITY TO THE CANDU/PWR CYCLE (IXJPIC)DIEF 31

The direct use of spent PWR fiel in CANDU reactors (DUPIC) fhel cycle research
proposed by KAEIU, is in the initial phase of experimental verification in cooperation with
CANADA, U.S.A., and the IAEA for safeguards. The main objective of the research is to
manufacture several DUPIC fhel bundles, including pellets and fiel rods, from spent PWR fiel
by only utilizing thermal and mechanical processes, irradiate the DUPIC fuel in HANARO
research reactor and perform post irradiation studies to experimentally veri& the feasibility of
DUPIC. The nuclear materials flow-, inventory, and accountancy measures and suggested
measurement locations in the process are included in Figure 3.

The manufacturing program of DUPIC fiels consists of disassembling the spent PWR
fuel assemblies at the post irradiation examination facility (PIEF), and the fabrication of several
DUPIC fuel bundles, including pellets, mini-elements and fiel rods, at the DUPIC Fuel
Development Facility (DFDF). The irradiation of the DUPIC fiel bundles, including pellets and
fuel rods would be performed in the HANARO reactor, the examination test in the PIEF/DFDF
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aller irradiation, and the treatment of the radioactive waste at the RWTF (Radioactive Waste
Treatment Facility).

vScdpt
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Figure 3. Fabrication and SNM Accountancy Measures in the DUPIC Process

The OREOX (Oxidation and Reduction of Oxide fiel) dry-processing technique was
selected for the treatment of spent PWR fbel to produce resinterable powder for fabricating
DUPIC pellets. A similar process (AIROX; Atomics International Reduction Oxidation dry
processing technology) was developed at Atomics International Ref. 4]. The pulverization of the
U02 pellets is effected by slitting the rod-cuts and the oxidation which expands the fhel (USOS
density <U02 density) volume. The USOS is then reduced to U02 with hydrogen. Several
oxidationheduction cycles are anticipated. The powder is then blended, pelletized, sintered and
finished for fabrication into CANDU fhel bundles.

Although the comminution process differs from the ANL technique, the ANL
dry-powdered spent fiel measurement system is directly relevant to the dry-powdered bulk
process of the DUPIC fiel cycle. The PWR spent fuel recoverability (process losses and holdup)
measurements could be an objective of the DUPIC experiment. The complete isotopic and assay
measurements required for fabrication specification needs, independent safeguards verification,
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and non-proliferation concerns can be performed within hours after taking aliquot samplings
from the bulk-powdered spent fhel, giving a near-real-time aspect to the measurement system.

SUMMARY

The inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (HPLC-ICPMS), thermal
ionization-mass spectrometry, alpha-spectrometry, and gamma spectrometry techniques were
systematized for in-line analysis of highly irradiated PWR spent fbels in a bulk dry-powdered
processing cycle. The technique for direct elemental/isotopic accountancy measurements was
implemented without the need for separation of the plutonium, uranium and fission product
elements. The program develops the ICPMS method for direct nuclear materials accountancy in
dry-powdered processing such as in the KAERI-DUPIC experiment, and in a near-real-time
mode for international safeguards verification and non-proliferation policy concerns. The DA
direct elemental and isotopic nuclear material accountancy measurements are the fimdamental
relevant measures that serve to address the stringent fiel fabrication specification requirements in
the KAERI-DUPIC experiment.
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